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Background for the Peasants'
Revolt of 1524
By W.

°nlBOPHIJ.

JANmW

T

HB Peasants' Revolt of 1524 and its causes have been the
subject of widespread controversy ever since the days of
the revolt itself. Accusations against Dr. Martin Luther u the
prime mover of the revolt have been ptevalent especially in the
literature of those who were otherwise displeased, yes, angmd, bf
as a religious reformer.1 But even historians whom
Luther's success
one would judge to be unprejudiced by training or religious bias
have pictured the Peasants' Revolt of 1524 as the natural result
of Luther's sermons and books.
It is not our purpose to bring direct confutation for these cootentions. Nor will an attempt be made to prove that Luther's part
in the Peasants' War of 1524 was nil, that there was absolumly
no connection between the religious reformer and the social ievolution. Our object rather is to place before the reader a com•
prehensive word picture of developing peasant reaction to feudal
serfdom and oppression. It is a picture that takes us as far back
as the year 1358, when the revolt of the French Jacquerie mok
place, and which leads us successively through the major coun•
tries of medieval Europe.
When the leading facrors and the essential causes of the principal peasant revolts between the years 1358 and 1524 have been
reviewed, conclusions present themselves whose bearing upon me
Peasants' Revolt of 1524 the honest evaluator cannot afford
to overlook.

I
THE REVOLT OF THE FRENCH ]ACQUERIES IN

1358

On September 17, 1356, King John 11 of France fought the
important battle of Poitiers against the forces of Edward III of Eng·
land and lost The far-reaching effects of this battle bad not •
little bearing on the revolt of the peasantry which was to become
such a pitiable chapter in the history of France tw0 years later.
644
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In me battle King John II bad been taken prisoner by the
English. Tbe logical interim ruler was his 19-year-old son, Prince
CmJa, wbo now took over the rule of the French kingdom under
die tide '1.ieweoant of the King." At the same time the dissatisfacaxy oaa:ome of the battle of Poitien resolved itself among the
Fimch populace in the form of a general clamor for reform of the
govemmeot.1 It was a situation which grew progressively worse.
Before long co-operation between the ruling house and the StatesGeneral, which held to the claim that it was representing the
people, was at a near standstill.
As a result of the unfriendly tension that existed between the
Crown and the States-General, the kingdom quickly fell into a
Slate perilously close to anarchy. Uncontrollable bands roved the
countryside, ravaging and plundering wherever they went. On top
of the already heavy burdens of the peasants and serfs were heaped
the insults and injuries of lawless bands.1
When the States-General met in February of 1357, Prince
Charles tried to regain his authority and re-establish some kind of
order. He was, however, halted in this attempt by a condition
which had harassed other French kings before him. There was
a lack of adequate funds to subsidize an army which could enforce
rhe king's decrees. Effective central control necessiaued a system
of regular raxation. This the French people had never had and,
at all costs, wanted to avoid. Therefore the French king had
always been forced to foll back on the wholly undependable
system of temporary subsidies and repeated debasing of coinage.
However, both of these measures were so irksome to the cax-free
consciences of the French people that the king, with no army to
carry out his injunctions, very rarely had any measure of success
in collecting even these temporary dues.4
In a desperate attempt to re-establish order the Prince finally
consented to all reform demands of his antagonists. But it was
a conciliatory step which did not last. The ensuing year was
marked by cold suspicion, bold intrigue, and finally, in February
of 1358, open hostilities and complete governmental chaos.11
Tbe peasants had been known generally by the name "Jacques
Bonhomme" (Jack Goodfellow), the exaa derivation of the name
not being known. One explanation is given by Froissart, the con-
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temporary chronicler. In the following quotation he claims mat
it referred t0 the leader of the peasants:
They made among them a king. one of Ocrmom in Beauwisia.
They chose him that was the most ungracious of all other ml
they called him king Jacques Goodman, and so thereby they were
called companions of the Jacquery.0
•
While eventful things were talcing place in the city of Paris,
the Jacqucrie was being thrown int0 ever deeper suifering and oppression.
With courts virtually non-existent, the peasant bad no
place tO turn for justice. With financial chaos threatening the
entire kingdom as the result of wars and feudal suife, accompanied
by debasing of coinage and more frequent raxation, his economic
status was at a new low. With lords and nobles overrunning.
ravaging, and plundering his land, the peasant finally became desperate. He responded t0 his unbearable situation with violence and
bloodshed.
The ftrSt uprising of the French peasantry agninst their lcnigl11s
and nobles took place on May 28, 1358. On the aetual extent of
this terrorization, historians differ. The chronicler Froissart em•
bellishcs his account of the insurrection with lurid detail. According to his account, brutal atrocities were not the exception, but the
rule. Following is an excerpt:
And then they went to another castle and took the knight
thereof and bound him fast ro a stake, and then violated his wife
and his daughter before his face and then slew the lady and his
daughter and all his other children and then slew the knight b)•
great torment and b~nt and beat down the castle. And so did
they to divers other castles and good houses.7
However, the nobles were quick to resist, and with demoralizing
effect. By June 24, 1358, the revolt of the Jacquerie had been
suppressed. It was a vicrory which whetted the nobles' appetite for
blood. Vengefully they followed their victory with a massaac
about whose hisroricity there seems to be no doubt. In bloodiness
and fury it surpassed even the previous cruelties of the peasant
class.1 The revolt of the French Jacqucrie was over, but the ruling
class was not satisfied yet. Adding insult t0 injury, the knights aod
nobles levied a crushing fine upon all the villages which had taken
part in the revolt or assisted the rebels. What had the peasants
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gained by their attempt

to throw off the yoke of serfdom? Only
more oppression and greater economic burdens.
Tbe im>1t of the French Jacquerie in 1358 must be placed into
the ~ of those uprisings which grow out of extreme, lengthy
oppression.
The definite causes
suffering
and
of the insurrection
aumot be fully understood unless the historical events which precmed and led up to the year 1358 are taken into careful considemtion.

During this period there was almost continuous warfare on the
soil of Prance. It is true, all France suffered. But none suffered as
severely as did the peasants. They suffered economically, politically.
and socially. F.conomically the ravages of war had left them destitute. Both French and English armies passed over their lands,
raking what they needed for the suppott of their armies and destroying much of what remained. Upon these hardships were
frequent
heapedgovernmental
demands for financial aid to carry
on the war, e.g.. the hearth tax, the salt tax, the sales rax, the
changes and debasings of the coinage. Increasing in proportion to
the decre:ising success of French armies, these economic demands
upon the peasantry became unbearable burdens.
Politically the peasants were suffering just as severely. The loss
of the battle of Poitiers had thrown the governmental system of all
France into near chaos. Left to their own devices, the nobles outside of Paris now went about trying to settle their own disputes
and personal animosities by petty warfare. They lived on pillage.
They increased their exaction from the peasants, both of service
and of money.0 The peasant, in the meantime, was sinking gradlllllly into an informal slavery, his cries for justice and fair trial
muffled by the din of governmental disorder and confusion.
So it was that the French peasants, having watched their economic condition become increasingly unbearable, their political
righcs gradually disintegrate, and their social status descend into
a form of slavery, rose up against the class which appeared most
responsible for their sufferings, the nobility. It is important to note,
however, that the economic complaint runs through and is the
basis of all other complaints voiced by the peasants. It therefore
must be considered the major cause of the Peasants' Revolt of 1358.
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II
THs ENGLISH PBASANTS' RBvOLT OP 1381
The Peasants' Revolt of 1381 is in one aspect entirely difmnt
from the revolt of the Jacquerie in 1358. The French am bad
seen a depressing servility grown into an unbearable bwden of
suffering and misery. The condition of the English peasana bad,
on the other hand, been steadily improving during the thimenth
centwy. Labor services had been lessened, having been rep1aml in
many cases by money rents.1 Yet, in spite of this difference, it will
be seen that the immediate and compelling causes of both revola
were essentially the same.
At the beginning of the 14th centwy the "Manorial" syscan.
which was based on serfdom, held sway in England.=1 The lord,
who owned a large section of land, kept a portion of it for ms personal needs and divided the rest among a group of peasana who
were then obligated to spend a certain amount of days each 'JCU
working on the land from which the lord supported himself. 'lbe
rigid feudal system had set up many rules and regulations by which
the serf's personal life was constantly being interrupted by services
which had to be rendered to his lord. Nor could n serf avoid this
irksome life of forced servitude by leaving his lord's manor and
adopting a different method of livelihood; for having been born
to the soil, he had to remain a lifelong tiller of the soil.
The Jong-standing feudal customs were, however, beginning to
undergo a marked change as early as a centwy before the Rising
of 1381. The change in the system of feudal obligations began
when the lord of the manor recognized that the forced work of his
serfs was far Jess satisfactory than the work of his hired laborm.3
The more satisfactory arrangement which evolved out of this discovery was that serfs give cash payments in place of service, while
· the lord hires laborers to do the work which had formerly been
done by serfs.
When in the first half of the 14th centwy the Black Death
descended upon England, taking a tremendous toll of lives, the
changing conditions of the peasanuy were accelerated beyond coouol.' The free laborer, seeing the advantageous position into which
the national calamity had placed him, began to demand wages
far in excess of those he had received prior to the Black Death.
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On the other band, the Black Death had not given the villein,
who by immemorial custom and ancient law was "bouncl" t0 the
soil, u much of an advanpge as it afforded t0 the free laborer.
Tbemore, when hecondition
saw the
of the free laborer improving
m rapidly, many a villein decided tO share that fortune. Fleeing
from his landlord's estate did not entail nearly as many difficulties
as it had in former times. Laborers were in demand. When the
escaped villein offered his services to some distant landlord, few
questions were nsked.0
Forced service had for years been the most irksome obligation
of the peasant tO his landlord. As soon, however, as he was released
from forced service, the serf quickly became impatient with such
smaller obligations as paying a fine t0 the lord when the daughter
was given in marriage, having his grain ground only at the lord's
mill, and nor being able co plead against his lord in courr.0
These restrictions, incompatible with his new trend of thought,
became ever more exasperating and humilinting. In contrast to the
resigned attitude of former days there was bred in him the attitude
of rebellion. His newfound fortune finds him fondling the idea
of more rights, more liberty, and especially more money. Trevelyan
1w reproduced a portion of the writings of the contemporary
satirist, Langland, who accurately pictures this seeming contradiction:
But whilst hunger Wl'lS their m11Ster, there would none of them
chide, nor strive against the statute however sternly he looked.
But I warn you, workmen, win money while you may, for hunger
hitberward hastcth him fast; He shall awake with the water floods
t0 chastise the wastcfuI.T
It is nor difficultsee
t0
that when Richard II ascended the throne
of England in 1377 at the age of ten, the internal affairs of the
kingdom were in an extremely unsettled condition. The whole
economic structure of the nation was undergoing a change as the
result of the Black Death. At the same time the social structure
was being severely shaken. And now, co add tO the confusion, the
nation's leaders were forced t0 stare into the vacuum of a depleted

national treasury.•
When Parliament io the winter of 1380 found it occcssary to
impose a hcret0fore unheard of poll tax: upon the English people,
the immediate result was resistance on the part of the peasanrs.r•
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Resistance to the poll-we collectors 11pparendy bmke
simulameously
oat sponand almost
in a number of JoaJilia
If any district is to be mentioned as the be&inning of open mis•
ance, it would be Essex. The charge of indecent conduct in me
course of duty is sometimes made against the mx commissioner of
rb11t distria.10 Whether true or nor, this much is a:min char 1
Thomas Hampton, one of the tax collect0rs, was driven om of
Brentwood. When the Chief Justice of the King's Bench was sent
to Essex to restore order, be was likewise driven our.
Now the fire of anger was quickly fanned into 11 blaze of action.
Rebellion spread from city to city, from county ro coumy. Br
June 10 bands of aroused peasants from almost every district in
England were marching toward London. Their leaders wac the
men who bad been the foremost agitators of the rcbellioa, men
who assumed such pseudonyms as Wat Tyler, Jack Straw, and Hob
Carter as a means of designating their lowly origin.11 A popular
ditty, which quickly became rhe slogan of the marchers, charaatrizes the spirit of the peasants:
When Adam delv'd 11nd Eve span,
Where was then the gentlem11n? 12

Marching toward London, the undisciplined bands committed
many acts of violence. But there was no indiscriminate massacre
of landlords and nobility such as was characteristic of the earlier
revolt of the French Jacquerie. Those of the nobility who"""
personally unpopular were, it is true, murdered without hesiraD()',
But many others were permitted to go free after having relinquished hared charters and documents. t :i
After two dmmatic conferences on the plains outside of London
between the leaders of the rebels and the king himself, the peasants
felt secure in the supposition that their demands were going to
be met. They retreated to their homes. In the meantime, however,
the king had gathered a well-equipped army, and now he sent it
out into the districts. New charters hnd been granted to the
peasants, but their worthlessness was demonstrated at an early datr.
\Vith frenzied cruelty and slaughter the king's men bunted out
the rebels. The subsequent bloodshed dwarfed even the most savage
cruelties of the peasantry. And though, in November of the same
year, all rebels except the principal leaders received an official
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pudon, the peamus' continued pleas for liberation from bondage

bluntly were met

with a quotation atuibuted to the king himself:

"Serfs JOU &re, and serfs JOU Will remain," H
Sometimes Wycliffe is mentioned as an important faaor in the
Peaants' Rising of 1381. At one time he and the I.ollards were
even accused of being the prime movers in the rebellion.10 He is
brought into the piCNre for only one reason. Five years before the
rebellion he expounded the Theory of Dominion - that everything
belongs to God, that possession of a part of what belongs to God
depends on service, that if service is not performed, the unfaithful
steWard must be deprived of the gift. From this theory has been
drawn the claim that Wycliffe supported Communism, and it has
subsequently been said that agitators all over the country used this
support as a means to incite the serfs and laborers. But it hardly
seems likely that a theory which was buried in a Latin book written
ten years before the rebellion should have been used to any
great extent to arouse the common people, especially when the
public statements of Wycliffe denounced Communism, supported
the right of temporal lords to hold property, and were directed
solely against the excess luxury of the Church.1 For this reason
Wycliffe must be omitted as a figure of any substantial importance
in the Revolt of 1381.

°

It may be uue that many of the poorer parish priests bad ob-

tained a distoned version of Wycliffe's Theory of Dominion. Or it
may be just as likely that they themselves twisted the theory to fie
their own capricious docuines of Communism and the equality of
all mankind. Perhaps Froissart's record is accurate when he describes the inciting activities of one of these rabble rousers. named
John Ball, thus:
He was llCCUStomcd every Sunday after Mass, as the people
were coming out of church, to preach to them in the market place
and assemble a crowd around him, to whom he would say: "My
good friends, things cannot go well in England, nor ever will until
everything shall be in common; when there be all distinaions
leveled, when the Jonis shall be no more masters than ourselves.
• • • Are we not descended from the same parents, Adam and Eve?
And what can they show or what reasons give why they should
be more masters than ourselves? except perhaps in making us
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!about and work fm them to spend. They are c1otbecl in 'ftlftc
and rich mif& ••. but it is from our labour they haw wbemridi
to support their pomp." 11
Perhaps, we say, these things are true, But if they are aue. we
nre driven to suppose one of two things. Either the theory of haYiag
"eveiything in common" was not popularized 111 extemively u bu
been claimed.11 or its popularity did not reflect the true desires and
ambitions of the peasants. For the fact remains that when die
rising actually did take place, no such demands were made. Personal freedom and commutation of services were th~ demands
which were actually put forwa.rd.11
If we are to diagnose accurately the primary cause of the Peasants' Revolt of 1381, we muse repeat what h:is been said before.
The lot of the English peasant had been steadily improving.
both economically and socially, during the century which preceded
the revolt itself. Before the Black Death this change bad been
slowly through the gradual substitution of money rents
proceeding
for labor services. After the Black Death the condition of the
peasant was improving more rapidly because of the sudden rise
in prices and wages. The displeasure of the lower classes was
aroused when these improvements did not continue along the accelerated pace which they had assumed immediately after the Black
Death. This provocation resolved itself into rebellion and insurtte•
tion when the upper classes attempted to delny, yes, even t0 reverse, that process of social and economic improvement. When
Parliament began to pass laws co curb the social progression of the
peasant class, and when it added as well to their economic burden
by passing the hated poll tax, the strain on the chain of toleration
:md endurance became to0 great. The chain broke. The result was
the Peasants' War of 1381.

III
JACK CADE'S REBELLION OF 1450

The uprising of the lower classes in England in the year 1450 is,
it seems, another proof of the theory that rebellions arc not usually
the result of prolonged oppression to the point that the oppressed
have never experienced better days. Revolt is much more liable to
raise its ugly head when the underprivileged classes have rasted the
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pJaanmea of ccooomic, social, and political improvement and are
aromed either by the slowness of the process or by conditions
which tbrealeD the loss of some of their newly gained advantages.
We bow that the condition of tbe English peasant and workingman had been steadily improving through the years of the fourleallb cemwy. The uofommate
of the Peasants' Revolt in
B81-uofommate, of course, from the peasants' point of view[eDlporatily halted this march toWam complete economic, social,
and political freedom. However, the voice of the serf, the laborer,
the workingman, the lower classes in general, was not to be
silena:d for long. In the fifteenth century we hear his renewed
of his treatment, and in 1450 he
complaints against the
ttinforca his complaints with the force of arms. But before we
enter into a study of the revolt itself, we must look at the conditions
and affairs which led up t0 the rebellion.
Henry VI succeeded his father tO the throne of England un
August 31, 1422. He was only nine months old. Immediately
there began a struggle for control of the throne during Henry's
minority. The struggle centered in the personalities of two men,
Duke Humphrey of Gloucester and Henry Beaufort, Bishop of
Winchester.1 It continued with periodic public manifestations of
hostility for 21 years, until Beaufort's retirement from public life
in 1443. The last seven of these years, however, Beaufort was in
complete control. He had accomplished this coup tl'~tat by taking advantage of the king's ill health.2 Having obtained the cooperation of the king's household, he could permit or deny access
tO the king according to his pleasure. His power was thus secured.
With Beaufort's retirement in 1443 a new personality steps forward on the stage of English history. His name is William de la
Pole, Earl of Suffolk, who had been co-operating with Beaufort
as steward of the king's household}' He continued the system which
his predecessor had used to such advantage. Gradually the council
was stripped of its powers. Just as gradually Suffolk
assuming
was
and more authority. His increasing authority, however,
brought with it also a heavier burden of problems. Especiallythe national treasury was dangerously close to bankruptcy. And to
increase the problem the war with France, which had started seven
years earlier under Beaufort, was still on.4 It was draining a dis-
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proportionately large sum of funds away from the oadooll eamomy. The new regent saw that his nation, 6oaod1Uy, wu oa me
verge of falling.
On December 22, 1445, Henry VI wrote to the Duke of .Anjou
and agreed to the surrender of Maine. The responsibility for mis
letter was placed by the populace on the Earl of Swfolk. When
Maine was finally captured by the French in March, 1448, me
Earl had been stamped in the eyes of most Englishmen as a traimr.1
Moreover, other charges of maladministration began to be rumored
against him. His vast amount of English landholdings wu at•
tacked. Also the unwual number of official positions he held. His
unscrupulosity and selfish dealings had long been the bitter com·
plaint of the lower classes in East Anglia, where his ancaml
estates were. In short, Suffolk's unpopularity grew to such ao extent
that finally he was brought to trial. On Februauy 7, 1450, he was
formally impeached O and sentenced to five years in exile. But on
his way to Calais Suffolk's ship was stopped. and he was assassioated
by the mutinous sailors of one of His Majesty's ships.
Suffolk's political decline and death were the signal for riors and
rebellions to begin. The district of Kent experienced the first of
these insurrections, very likely because it had suffered so severely
under the tyrannies and extortions of Treasurer Lord Say and
Sheriff William Crowmer.7 Agitators had already been at work for
some time when the execution of one of them quieted the disturbances for a few months.8
In June, 1450, another agitator arose as the champion of me
popular cause. His name was John (Jack) Cade, but he assumed
the name of John Mortimer in order to gain a more favorable hear·
ing from the common people.0 Jack Cade led his army of peasanrs
and laborers toward London. Camping on Blackheath, he sear •
list of grievances to the king. These grievances included ( 1 ) the itenactment of the Statute of laborers in 1446, (2) the unemploy·
ment which had been caused in the weaving industry by interruption of the overseas trade,10 ( 3 ) the unfair practices of the court
system, and (4) the guilt of the king's counselon in all these
matten. Affirmatively the rebels asked for reform of all mcsc

abuses.
One of the unusual features of the rebellion was the well-con-
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aollecl clilciplioe which Jade Cade exercised over his followers.
Plundering wu forbidden, and severe ruoisbrneot was metm out
m aoyoae who disobeyed this Older. When the reasonable attitude
of me rebel leader WU observed by the l.ondooers, the city opened
ill gala to Cade and his followers.11 Once inside the gates of
umdoo, the clifliculty of discipline increased. In order to appease
tbr dern1od1 of the iebels, Cade mok lord Say and William Crowmer ioa, CUltOdy, and after a quick trial he had them executed on
July 4, 1450. Rather than eifccting a quieting inB.uence on the
mob, these executions increased its restlessness. Cade was no looger
muter of their riotous dispositions. Riot and plunder broke out
in various parts of London. London was in daoger of experiencing
a re-en■ctmeot of the massacre which mok place in the days of
Wat Tyler. To forestall any such event, Lord Scales, the governor
of tbe Tower, seat out a detachment of soldiers who were able to
frigbren the rebels into readiness for negotiation. Receiving full
pardons for all they had done, they left London on the eighth of
July and dispersed homeward.
Two subsequent attempts at insurrection were suppressed, and
in Pebnwy, 1451, came "the so-called 'Harvest of Heads,' that
bloody assize by which the last traces of the popular movement
in Kent were extinguished." 12
Since the day of Henry Vi's accession to the throne of England
until the rebellion in 1450, the government had been in a constant
sane of turmoil. The prolonged struggle between Gloucester and
Be■ufort was an all-important factor in this political upheaval.
Tbe juggliog of power by these ambitious politicians was, to say
the least, detrimental to the best interests of the people who were
being governed. The king's subjects naturally resented such bad
government.
However, it seems that here again, as in the previously discussed
revolts, the most determinative faaor of the revolt was the economic setbacks which the peasants and laborers were forced to
endure.11 They hated the Earl of Suffolk for his vast amount of
laodboldings. They executed Treasurer Lord Say and Sheriff William Crawmer because they bad been practicing merciless tyrannies
and caortions in the distria of Kent. And when they finally
brought their corrective demands before the king, they asked first
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for a repeal of the Statuce of Laborers and secondly .for a IOlmiaa
to the unemployment problem which had plagued the wouillg
class since the interruption of overseas trade. Add to these me
ever-present grievance against overcaxation, and it can ri&hd7 be
claimed that the peasants became restless as a result of the cbaodc
situation in the political affairs of England, but they rose up in
rebellion against the increasing burden of economic and social ieverses. Hence the Rising of 1450.H
IV
THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE "BUNDSCHUH"

When the peasant classes of England and France were beginning
to see a ray of hope shine through the feudal darkness, the German
still in the throes of an almost completely feudal pem·
ment system. Besides, the German peasant was bwdeoed by an
ecclesiastical feudalism which was fully as oppressive as the sec•
ular.1 Nevertheless, it will be interesting to note that in Germany,
as in England, the popular movement against feudal tyranny finds
peasants and
its most forceful expression runong those laboren
who had seen the light of better days rather than among the serfs
whose generation knew nothing but the thralldom of slavety.
The earliest evidences of unrest among the German peasants date
back to the second and third decades of the fifteenth cenrwy. The
actual story seems to begin with the appearance of a formidable
peasant army before the gates of the city of Worms on Decem•
ber 20, 1439. The rising was a protest against the oppressive
financial ways of the Jews, mainly with respect to uswy.:1 The ooly
terms which could induce the angry insurrectionists to withdraw
included the stipulation that the time for payment of debts be
prolonged and that all excess interest on these debts be canceled.
The next uprising of any importance took place in Alsace in
1468. Actually this was one of a series of feudal wars betwceo
lords and town governments, but it is significant because in this
case Lord Anselm of Masmuensrer had rallied the peasants to his
cause by raising a banner which used a picture of the peasant's shoe
as its symbol. This appears to have been the first use of the
sch,J, banner, and it proved to be so much of an emotional stimulus
that it became the standard symbol of the oppressed classes.1
In 1476 a leader of the masses comes forward in Franconia who

B""'-
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for me 6nt time .imdgates a nation-wide movement with a distinct
and general purpose. His name is Hans Boheim. He was a sheep
hader.' A lalemed rabble rouser, he aroused the peasants with a
new .ideology on social, political, economic, and religious revoludoo. He prophesied that the yoke of bondage t0 both spiritual and
temporal lmds was coming to an end, that mxes and uibutes would
be eliminated, and that forests and fisheries would be free t0 all
men. With this "gospel" he soon obtained an immense following.
The movement begun by Hans Boheim did not continue long
without interference. A few months after the start of his peasant

crusade the Bishop of Wuerzburg sent a band of warriors

t0

Nildasbauseo, Bobeim's headquarters. Boheim was seized, returned
m Wucnburg. and imprisoned. When the peasants heard the news,
they set out for Wuerzburg t0 liberate their leader. But their
courage left them when they arrived :it the gate of the city. A few
rounds of heavy artillery fired from within the city disorganized
the peasants, and they returned t0 their homes. On July 19, 1476,
Hans Boheim was burned at the stake. The rising had been quelled.
The rising of 1476 was, however, a definite turning point in
the German peasant movement. 11rom the day that Hans Boheim
began to expound his radical theories until the Peasants' War of
1524 the rumbling of the peasant voices did not cease. From now
on the peasantS are led on by a definite purpose and an irrepressible
will This is the period of the B1111d,1ch11h.
In 1478 the pc-asantS of Kaernten rose up against Emperor
Frederick as a protest against increased raxation. A league was
formed at Villach with Peter Wunderlich, a peasant, and Matthias
Hensel, a blacksmith, as itS leaders. Ironically, the league soon
found itself in a position where it had co support the emperor. The
Turks had invaded Germany on St. Jacob's Day. The peasantS were
the only group well enough organized to meet them. In the ensuing battle the peasantS were mercilessly slaughtered, and the organimtion was temporarily dissolved.
The next episode in this movement happened in 1486 in the
territory of Bayern near the Lech River. According to the small
amount of extant material covering this insurrection, a peasant
named Heinz von Stein organized the revolt. It was immediately

suppressed.
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A rebellion broke out in Swabia in 1492. Once again the hmmer
of the Btmdsch,J, was used to release the pent-up emotiom of die
lower classes. The insurrection took place in the terriaxy Oftr
which the Abbot of Kempen had control It is said mat die
peasants expeca:d respite from oppressive uxation when Abbot
John became their landlord, but that the andcipaa:d iwptotaneull
did not appear. Instead, both feudal dues and mxes wae raised.
When the famines of 1489 to 1491 followed on the heels of aop
failures, the tribute of taXCS became unbearable. Following is • liK
of grievances as repora:d by a contemporaiy chronicler:
Iran die nachgeschriben clagstuck und artikel hand des goczbus
zu irem g. h. VOD Kcmpten zu clap uod Ill
Kempten armlut
sprechcn, darwnb sy sich dann zusamen versamelt habcn gehabt.
Des ersten vcrmainten wir uns bcschwerr zc sin der smr und
. •.
des raiszgelrs halbcn.
2. der frycn zinzcr halb, die ie und a.llwegcn im freym mg
gehapt haben und noch hinfur habcn sollen nach lut ircr fiybaiL
By solicher ircr fryhait will sy ir g. h. der abt von Kempmi air
stoken und bloeckcn und
bclibcn lasses and tut
sy zu unbillichen bcschribungcn nocten, zwingen und tringen, du
sy sich vcrschribcn musscn, von dem gorzhus nit zc wichcn und
zc srcllcn, auch kainen andern schirmherren an sich zc nemcn. .. .
3. der aignen Jut halbcn vermainen sy sich bcschwcrr zc sin. .. .
4. so erclagcn sy sich und vcrmainen sich bcschart ze sin ab
dcm, vor
clas nie gcwcscn
und erhart worden ist, wann ain fryer
zinzcr ain aigne rochtcr oder ain fryc rochrcr ain aigcn mann zu
der ce nimpt, das er oder sy sich dem aigcn nach auch zu aigen
ergebcn musscn, auch kain srrauf darouf nie gcserzr noch gcsrandcn ist.11
Swabian
Thepeasantry pressed
their demands under the leadership
of a milltniy man named George von Unternsried. As a result of
his insistence the Abbot was persuaded to reach an agreement with
the peasants. It was, however, an agreement in which none of the
fundamental burdens were removed and which did little more than
lay the foundation for future rebellions.
The next rising happened in Alsace in 1493. A widespread organization, whose purpose it was to enroll all the peasants of the
Alsace terriroiy, was formed. Again the B11ntlsch11h was their
banner. Their program included almost all the demands of previous
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miap and • number of new ones, U>O. Among
demands
their
were
me following: demuction of the Jews, cancellation of deba, free
eleaioas, peasant conaol OYer tuarion, freedom from all oppressive
atu1a, freedom &om ecclesiastical oppression, the dissolution of
monumia, and tbe abolition of oral confession. Their plan was
ID seize the dty of Schlettstadt and then to c:arry on their work from
there. But the dream was never realized. The league was berra:,ed. and many of its members put to death.
In 1502, again in Alsace, peasants in the region about Speyer
and the Neckar o,ganized and rook a secret oath. This uprising
has been called tbe "Kacsc und BrotvoUckrieg." 0 The secret
league grew to a membership of approximately seven thousand.
Its blue-white banner pictured the BtmilschNh on one side and a
peaant kneeling under tbe inscription "Only what is just before
God" on the other. They
purposed, first,
to seiz.e the rown of
lkuchsal. Next, their plan called for the seizure of all lords, both
temporal and spiritual, and the burning of the monasteries. Their
last object was to seize the city of Speyer itself. Thus they intended
ID rid themselves of all feudal obligations and to free the woods,
lakes, and meadows for the use of all. Before the plot could be
carried into execution, the peasants were betrayed by one of their
own men. In a fierce rage the emperor ordered the confiscation of
all their property,banishment
tbe
of their wives and children, and
the imprisonment and death by quartering of the rebels themselYCS.7

One of the leaders of the insurrection of 1502 escaped the emperor's grasp. He was the shrewd and clever organizer Joss Fritz.
For a time he is silent, waiting. But in the years 1512 and 1513
he reappears on the scene of peasant history as the organizer of
another rebellion. Joss Fritz was a man with remarkable pawers
of persuasion. Going from house to house, he aroused the peasants
against their unfair burdens.8 He maneuvered his own appaintment to the job of forester under a lord near Freiburg. He arranged
secret meetings in tbe forests. He obtained the aid of licensed
beggars to aa as spies. He sent representatives into all parts of
Germany to enlist peasants for his cause. He found a painter
willing to paint tbe dangerous sign of the B1mtlsch11h upan a
banner. Finally the secret leaked out. But the movement was
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ahady spmul far and wide along both sides of the llbine, in die
Black Forest, and through the distrias of Wuememberg. Wbm
the government of Pteiburg to0k measures IO punish me Jadm
of the movement, Joss Pritz again escaped. Once more be disred
from public sight, but in his own smewd, penucmr. and
persuasive way he continued to cany his message hither and JOG
throughout the land.
During the succccding montbs and years the rebellious spirit of
the peasant and laboring classes bursts forth again and again m
break the leash of feudalistic oppression. Again and again the same
grievances me aired and the same causeheavy
championed.'
heel
Again and
gain
the
of suppression falls upon the peasanay,masses
dispersing the
and killing at least some of the leaden.
In June, 1514, a rising led by Gugel-Bastian from the toWD of
Buehl in Baden v.•as suppressed and its leader beheaded. Again
in 1514 a rebellion clirecred especially against Duke Ulrich of
Wuememberg broke our. Its impetus came from an organization
of poor peasants tided "der arme Konrad." In the same year and
in the following year similar risings cook place in the valleys of
the .Austrian Alps, in Carinthia, Styria, and Crain.10 All of them
were suppressed by the nobles, and heavy punishments v.-ere
out. But the cauldron of peasant emotions refused to cool off.
mered
It continued to bubble and boil. Finally, in 1524, it happened. The
most terrifying and determined eruption of all began. There fol•
lowed that cataclysmic orgy of revenge and blood in comparison m
which all of these earlier revolts were mere preliminary and preparatory skirmishes.11
Since the development of the B1111d-sch11h extends over such a
long period of time and includes a number of separate, individualistic insurrections in various pares of Germany, it is impossible lO
mention any one cause as the prime moving factor of the entire
movement. It is true, one can say that the introductory rebellions
were based predominantly on economic grievances. One can also
claim that from the days of Hans Bobeim to the time of Joss Pricz
the social element became so intertwined with the economic aspect
of the peasant movement that the two together became the most
important factors in this period of peasant history. However, we
should also be cognizant of the fact that very frequently a religious
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aop cmmd tbe picture of these revolts in so far III the spiritual
1mds and ecx:lesiasrical landowners were attacked and condemned
jua u severely III the lay nobility. It is not difficult to understand
this when we realize that the Roman Oiurch was the gieatat of
all feudal lords, that it bad vast possessions. and that its feudal
oppi:essive exactions were often
ryrannia and
far more irksome and
12
bwdemome than those of the lay lords.
In reviewing the major peasant insurrections which rook place
between the years BSS an~ 1S24 one is impressed especially by
two things. On the one hand, there are the different conditions
and cin:umstances which characterize each individual revolt. On
the other band, one recognizes a definite harmony of thought and
purpose in all of the uprisings, which, when viewed through the
telescope of time, are blended into one long. coherent movement
- a movement which gradually but determinedly moves forward
toward a definite goal, the emancipation of the feudal serf.
Tbc history of peasant revoltS from 13S8 to 1S24 is the story,
therefore, not so much of men, as of a movement.13 When this
movement is segmented according to national lines, it is seen that
each section of the movement sooner or later reaches a definite
climax. In Prance the movement reaches itS peak in the Revolt of
rhe Jacquerie in 13S8. England experienced a twofold crest of
popular diss:itisfaction, in 1381 and in 14S0. In Germany the spirit
of ICVOlution and rebellion finds its outlet in the repeated insurrections of the B1md-seh11h. But the true climax of the peasant movement is not rc:iched until the appcamnce of the revolt for which
this article wishes to serve as a background, the PeasantS' War
of 1S24.
FOOTNOTES
CHAPTBll 1

1. A. F. Pollard, The C11mbridge Mod,,n Hi11or1, Vol. JI, p. 174. In the open•
i.ag words of a chapter enrided "The Social Revolution and Carbolic lleacrion" Pollard sums up the opinions of these hisrorians by saying that they
refer ro Luther 111 "rhe aposrle of revolurion 1.11d anarchy."'
2. A. Cmille, The G,,nbridg, lll1die11•l HiJtor,, VoL Vll, p. 3,2. The deDIIDd for reform was directed especially against the councilon of the Crown
wbo wen: accused of dishonesty in adminisrering the affairs of rhe kingdom.
3. M. Guizot, TIH Hi1tor, of Pr•11e., Vol. II, p. 115.
4. M. Guizot, lo'- ril., Vol JI, p. 108. A minor insurrection had occurred at
Ana on March '•
when King John ll and the Swes-Geaeral bad
to subsriNte a salt we and a sales ru: for the unpopular debasing
of mi.Dage. Both were equally unpopular.
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,. lnl., VoL II, p. 120. 0D Peb. 22, 13,a, Scepbaa Marciel ud Clmla. Kill
of Na-nrre_ parponed laden of the people's pa.ny, mardllll wkla a ....a.
of their foUown ID the palace of PriacJe Qarla ud .amrdeml die marahalls of Ncxmaad1 and Champape before his wz, e,es. Maml ..._
cemponry diaacor of Paris. Garia Bed. But he retalimd hf &lllmill
an armr from the esta1e1 of Champagne, which wae frieacUJ ID him, •
with chem marched roward Paris.

6. A. C:0.ille, lo~ dt., Vol VII, p. 3,4, claiml the name wu derhld "mm
the prmeat of that aame worn by the peuaaa." M. Gaizar,, lor.dl.,
Vol ll, p. 124, claims they wae allcd this becawe "rhcy bore ud waaW
bear anything." Proiuart'1 quotarion is from Tl# Clmn,id,i of ProblMI,
p. 137, ch. 182.
7. Tl# Chro•i,l•s of Proissm, cb. 182, p.136.
8. In/., ch.183, p.137. The aaount of Proissarc is pahaJII padJ CIII"
geraied. He urs: '"I'he kia3 of Nanrre on a day slew of them IIICft diaa
three thousand beside Clermont in BeauTOisin."
9. A. C:O.ille, /tu. ,;,,, Vol VII, p. 3,4.
CHAP"ID. 2

••tl

1. Henri Pireaae, l!eor,o,,,;,
Sod•l Hi110,-, of lifui.Nl ~ . p. 200.
2. G. M. Trnclyaa, l!•1l••tl i• 11# Jf1• of W1,li6•, p. 184.
3. ll,itl., p. 186. The free laborer wu a former villein who had warbd bis
own land to such advantage that he had been able tO purchase bis fncdom.
(Sometimes he wu an escaped villein who had gone from outlawry ro a
career u free laborer.)
4. ll,itl., p. 186. The estimated loss of lives in the BladeaDeath
third,
a issometimes
giwea IOIIICat
at half of the whole population of Eaglaad.
times
,. ll,itl., p. 191. "The '.lights' of villeins form as marked a feature in the lartr
fourteenth century u the '.8i3bts' of Negroes from rhe slawe Sraca
the of
early n
America in

6. ll,itl., p. 19,.
7. ll,ill., p. 190
8. David Hume, The Histor, of l!ngl• 11d, Vol. 11, p. 150. The czpeasiwe raids
of the Dukes of Lana.ster and Gloucester on French soil were the main

causes of the depleted ueuury.
9. G. M. Trevel),.n, lo,.,;,., p. 203. Trevelyan says that he.1vy tuatioa hJd
long been a complaint of the common people.
10. David Hume, loe. dt., Vol. II, p. 152, telb
thar
one of rhe ru: collcctors
olfered to produce aa indecent proof that one blacksmith's daugbier was
above the poll rax age of fifteen, in response ro which the bladcsmith killed
Bur G. M. Trevel)•an, lo,. ,it., p. 210, claims rhar the
the rax collector.
source of this story is unreliable.
11. Hence the rebellion is often ailed War Tyler"s Rebellion.
12. David Hume, loe. dt., Vol. II, p. 151.
13. G. M. Trevelyan, loe. di., p. 21'. In this is already seen quite dearlJ die
uadedyia3 idea of the rebellion, the provocarioa caused by the ammprs ol
the aobilir, tO delar the economic and social betterment which the pcasanllJ'
had been experiencing in the put decades.
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14. G. K Trewlpa, 1M. di., p. 246.

u. a llapacd Smkb, Pn-ll..,,,,_,_• ••'-'· p. 214, records t1m • r,mmam after die am,Jr Ncaer of Waldea made dw aman•ion, puhJi•bing
• die ame cime a mafeaion of one John Ball ("probablr spurious") ro

elecl.
.
16. G. K Trnelpa, 1M. di., p. 200. W,cli&e'• Tbeorf of Dominion was
ariglullr wriaea ma 1alia work, D. Doaitlio Ciflili.
17, G. K Trnelpa, lK.dl., p.197, quoca from •he Ch,011i,l•1 of Prohs.,,,
Vol U. ch.

13,.

18. Dold Hume, lor;. di., VoL II, p. 1'1, claims rha• i• wu greedily received
die bJ
muhirv.de.
19. G. K T11Mlpa,
dt., p. 197.

o,.

CHAPTD 3
1. Tbq ue described u equallr Offrbaring aacl umcrupulous, but Beaufort
ii uamir cieded a mperiorirf ia administrative taleacs aacl polirial upcirr.
2. K. B.. Jld'arlaae, TN en.mJ,. ilfM#M Hulor,, Vol. VIII, p. 399, King
Hemr VI, a aenous ianlid ar •he age of fif•een, raided ouuide London for

his bcalda'1 sake.
3. ,.._, Vol VIII, p. 399.
4. ,.._, VoL VIII, p. 401. In 1439 Beaufort had me• with the Duchess of
BlarJUlldr at Calais with •he purpose of peace in mind. The negoriarioas
failed maialr because Charles VII, king of France, wanted •he king of Engwad ro do homage for his con•inenral lands.
5. I~•• VoL VIII, p. 403. Though Henry VI had agreed •o •he surrender of
Maine, the military leader• on •he con•inen• refused •o follow his insuucrioos, and the French had •o rake Maine by force. There is no evidence
!hat Su.folk had a band in rhe surrender of Maine.
6. INI., VoL VIII, p. 406. The charges on the basil of which Suffolk was impeached amounted ro lirtle more than a repetition of the curren• gossip.
7. David Hume, TN Hi110,1 of E•1l••i, Vol. II, p. 290.
8. K. B.. Mcfarlane, lor;. ,ii., Vol. VIII, p. 407. These agiwors had worked
under pseudonyms
as "Queen of the Fair" and "Captain Bluebeard."
9. David Hume, TH Histo,1 of E•1l•r,tl, Vol. II, p. 289. Sir John Mortimer
had been accured by Parliamen• in •he beginning of Heniy Vi's reign
"wirhoa• anr uial or evidence, merely upon an indiamen• of high rreason
given apiast him."
10. K. B.. Mcfarlane, lo,. r;it., Vol. VIII, p. 400. The suspension of •he Starute
of Truces and Safec:onducts in 1"3, had led to excessive piracy. Irksome

such

"Hosting" regulations were imposed five years later. Together they brought
chaos ro
and a virtual standstill of legi•imate interna•ional trade.
shipping
11. This ii the opinion of David Hume, lo,. ,;,., VoL II, p. 290. The charge
of ueachery from wichin is made by K. B. McFarlane, loe. r;it., Vol. VIII,

p.409.
12. K. B.. Mcfarlaae, lor;. ,;,., Vol. VIII, p. 411.
13. The hilroriao ICrichn doesthis
ooc'Viewpoint.
agree with
He belines the
rising wu maiolf politial. T/,. N•w
Histor,, VoL IV, p. 211,,
ma ia quotation from ICriehn, Rim,1 ;,, J4j0, ch. 4, sec. 7.
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J. Gairdaer'1 nalaadon of the
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of die 1nak af 14'11 • ,,_

mHOIII-, o f ~ - Yor.i, cb. 7, ,ec:. 6. Ne TN N. . ,..,,....,,

VoL IV, p. 2715.

1. The 'ftlt Jaml.boldfna■ of die llrmwl hierarchy plm .ia 1J1111111 af ~
.religiom oblipriom &Dpnd the Jowu cl--■ Jmc . . . . . .,. ...
penllel IUYica, dues. and ol,,lipdoa1 to die ■emJar JaalL
2. Wilbelm Voar. r,;. Vo,6-,dlidJt. w ~ 6 ' 1 , p. 84.
3. This ii the -..iew of Wilhelm VoBf- P. Seebobm. ia TN&. of,_,,,,,,_,
Rnol111io•1 pJac:ea the lint appearance of the Batlsau lllm!er fD dilt
year 145>2.
4. P. Seebohm, lo'- di., p. 62, callJ him '"die John the Baptise" of die ,_..
movement. Altemare •pelliag for Bobeim ii Boehm.
5. Guenther Pram, D.r Dnlld# ~ 6 , VoL II, p. 21, cpe faa
Mueacben HStA. Saft Kempen Litt, foL 151-53 u.acl foL 1'4-''6. Wilbelm Voar. I°'" di., p. 116.
7. Wilhelm Vo&t, lo'" di., p. 121, auwa us rhat rhis order wu DIil arra
out

ur.era11,.

.

8. P. Seebohm, loe. di., p. 65. The grievances with which Joa Prill ..-1
the peasants were a practical ieperition of the demand■ made iD die mall
of 1502.
5>. Por a contemporary aaount of some of rhese grievances see Gomrber 111111,
lo'- d1., VoL JI, p. 21.
10. P. Seebohm, lo'- di., p. 66, and Wilhelm Vogt, loe. ei1., p. 139.
11. Guenther, Pram, lo'- dt., Vol. I, p. 73: "Der Baucrnkrieg i.lt nicht alllle die
Vorbcieitung dicser aluechdichen
Aufstaende
zu denkea. Alie For•
die in ihnen crhoben wurden, kehien 1525 wicder.•
12. P. Seebobm, loe. eil., p. 60, iecords the word■ of a concanponq wriller OD
the 111bjcct of ecclesiasrical oppression: '"I see rhat we can IClllm1 F IIIJ•
thing from Christ's minisrcrs but for money; at baptilm, moacr, II bisbopiag, money; at marriage, money;
confession,
for
money-no, aar ememe
unaion wirhout money. They will ring no bells wirhout moaer, 111 Illar ii
seemeth that Paradise is shut up from them that haft no m.orw,.•
13. for a somewhat lengthier ucarmcnt of the subject matter moraiaed iia dais
article see W. T. Jamow, Tht1 Pt1111•11lr' Rt111olls fro• 13,S "' • Btd,,oaJ
for th• PNSnls' Rt111ol1 of 1'24, unpublished B. D. disscrradoa, Prialal
Memorial Library, St. Louis, Mo.
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